
All Access

Agent Splits
Solo 
Perfect for the solo agent who 
beats to their own drum and is 
looking for a solid brand to be 
associated with while running 
their business how they want 
to run it. Looking for the most 
potential commission with the 
least overhead? This is the one 
for you. 

Includes: 
- BROKERMINT transaction 

management

- LEGAL SERVICES 

(insurance, advice, etc…)

- WEEKLY TRAINING

- EASY ACCESS to your 

broker

93% + $25 monthly 
(or can pay $250 at first 
closing of the year)


This is a premier solution for the solo agent who is looking to CRUSH IT. This package will provide the 
industry leading real estate tools to help you pursue whatever your goals are. If you were to purchase all 
these items on your own it’d cost you around $15000-$18,000 per year. 
Includes: 
- BROKERMINT transaction management, LEGAL SERVICES (insurance, advice, etc.), 

- UPDATER client move assistant that triggers on your behalf when your deal goes pending.

- WEEKLY TRAINING and EASY ACCESS to your broker

- YLOPO website (with AI FB re-marketing)

- FOLLOW UP BOSS CRM (industry leading CRM)

- AGENT LANDING PAGE with lead capture and property search

- PROPERTY VALUATION PAGE for INSTANT property value

- CRM texting and emailing to capture all your client 

conversations and utilize template texts for super fast follow up

- Drip email/text/follow up campaigns

- HEADSHOTS, BUSINESS CARDS and BROCHURES

- CALL CAPTURE system- 24/7 info. 

- COSTAR access for commercial real estate deals

- COLE REALTY RESOURCE- The secret weapon of real estate. 

Access to every name/address/email/phone available in any 
street, neighborhood, city, zip in Oklahoma. Use for circle dialing and marketing campaigns


- OPEN HOUSE SIGNS for mega open houses (30+ each house)

- PROPERTY FOR SALE SIGNS- just put your rider with phone number in.

- DIRECTIONAL FOR SALE SIGNS to put at the main roads pointing to your listings

- email@chamberlainrealtyllc.com

- LISTING PRESENTATIONS that’ll knock their socks off featuring plug and play video explaining your service.

- OFFICE use for client meetings and presentations.

93% + $200 monthly or 
93% + $1900 for the year 
or 88% no monthly 
(Financial cycle from July 1-June 30)

Team Great for someone who’s looking to be apart of something big and appreciates clear direction and a path to success. This 
option allows agents to enjoy the fruit of developing their own business but have the consistency of work that comes with 
being apart of a team. 

Includes: 
- Everything listed in the All Access agent split plan

- 25-40 leads from team leader per month from various sources such as Zillow, 

Realtor.com, Sign calls, Facebook, mail campaigns, open houses, Zbuyer, and 
others (lead quantity for full time agents, part time quantity varies)


- Bi-weekly gameplan to success meetings

- Strong team environment working together on projects to succeed in real estate.

- Access to Club Wealth mastermind calls for buyer agents, listing agents, Tier 1 and Tier 2 agents on a monthly basis.

80% for deals you bring to the table & 
50% deals you are given by team leader. 


